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CRW In Cyberspace-An Update

Notice
The October Board of Directors
meeting has been changed from
october I to Tuesday, October l0
because of the Yom Kippur holiday.
The November meeting will be on
the first Tuesday, November 7, but
will be located at a new site which
will be announced in the next issue

The CRW mailing list is gaining in popularity. About 170 people have signed on,

of \MheelPeople.

listserver in Calilornia, who processes Email sent to the mailing list. When you
send E-mail to crw@cycling.org, every-

including some transplanted CRWers
now living in California. Harry Wolfson
has been posting the weekly CRW ride

one on the list gets a copy. Anybody with
an E-Mail address can sign up. To do so,
send a message to the list server agent,
SUBSCRIBE CRW

INFO CRW

list for those can't f ind their WheelPeople
and can't remember

The way

3 2

5-BIKE.

it works is that there rs a

END

The first line subscribes you, the second
line gives you a mail message with gen-

eral information about the club. Cet an
updated version of this at any time by
repeating the "INFO CRW" message.

Other useful commands

Annual Banquet
andAwards
Presentation
The annual CRW banquet will be held
on Thursday. November I6 at the loyce
Chen restaurant rn Cambridge We will
have a private function room with a full

CRW Board Elections
It's that time of year again The CRW
board has some openings it needs to fill.
and it could be you. Just write a slatement of qualifications. why you want to
be a board member. and some idea of the
directions you'd like to see the club fol-

low (in 100 words or less). Send it to
the newsletter copy editorJack Donohue

in time for the December issue of
Wheelpeople (we ll relax the usual deadline lo October l0) You can E-mail your
statement to.ldonohue@world.std.com,
or (ugh) snail mail it to
Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road

Bedford,MA0lTl0
lhrs election there will be five openings
to frll. All club members are eligible.

buffet rncluding several vegetarian dishes.

will be served at 7:00 Arrive
between 6 00 and 6.30 for cocktails and
Dinner

appelizers. socializing and Tour de France

videos Joyce Chen is located at 390
Rindge Ave which is on the corner of
rhe Alewife Brook Parkway. There are two
parl ing lot s for t he rest aurant. Th is loca-

tion is also across the street from the
Alewife T station and at the end of the
Minuteman Bike Path.
The cost for the banquet is $ 15.00 per
person Please send your reservations

with your check to Don

Blake. One

Cleason Road, Bedford MA 0 | /10.
This year weare starting a new policy of
better recognizing our volunteers and ride
leaders. Special awards will be grven out
in each category. Come and support your
club and the people who make it all happen

are:

UNiUBSCR/Bt CRW - Take yourself off the

list, HtlP - Obtain help on using Majordomo: /NFO CRW - Retrieve the info file
for CRW V/HiCH - Ascertain which lists
you're on, WHO CRU/ - Ascertain who
else is on'CRW'; t/5I5 - Show all available lists. Make sure to end all lists of
command with the fND statement

list produces

The volume of mail the

is

low, but if you prefer. you can get it all
stuffed into one marl message, the digest To sign up for the digest version of
the list, use
suBScR/Bt

cRw.Drqtsr

instead of SUBSCR/Bt CRW.

In addition. there s a World Wide Web
location for CRW information including
the brochure we send out. a membership
application, information on other clubs,
and cue sheets from past rides use the
following URL address:
http / / w ww.menl
:

o. co m /

menl o / bike / c r w

/

(all lower case). We re looking to develop

an on-line map and cue sheet lrbrary. lf
you have maps and/or cue sheets from
rides you've led in machine readable form,

E-mail them to
j donohue @ w

or

I

d.s

td

co m

A

|

Editorial Policy

000,4

Atliliated CIub
The Charles Biver Wheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program to
promote the enjoyment ol cycling During the regular season - early Spring to tate Falt - at teast two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace The routes are arrowed in
advance and lhe leaders slay in lhe rear lo ensure ihat nobody is left behind Our Wtnter rides program, The
Second Season, is more informal, the route and pace are decided by lhoss who show up. We also hold
social events and related activit|es.
CFIW is an LAB 1000/. atfilialed club, so our dues include membership in lhe LEague Of American Bicycfists Members rEceive Erbycle USA, the LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lhe Club's newsletter.
CRW is also an associaled club ot the Adventure Cycling Association. Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Whe€lmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton. MA 02165

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve both

the style and intent of the author, but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.

Officers And Coordinators
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Tteasuret
Finance (Chair)
lnsutanc€ Coordinator
Legal Ailairs (Chair)
Membership
lnlofmalion
Merchandise
Pubficity
Mileage
LAB/CRW Aroa Representative
LAB/CRW Touring Inlo Contacl
LAB/CRW Gov l. Relations Advocate
Bike Shop Program
Special Events Coordinator

Ken Hablow
Scott Weaver

(617) 647.0233
(617) 643-09s6

Barry Nelson
Don Blake
Dave Hill
Ken Hablow
Richard L,lcVrty
Slewart Comer
Jacek Rudowski
Ken Hablow
Rena Sokolow

(6171964-5727
(617],275-7878
(617) 643-4079
(617) 647-0233
(617],244-2176
(617) 648-1520
(617) 361-s273
1617) 647-0233
(617) 738-8696
(617) 332-8546
(617) 576-0475
\617) 734-0720
(617)862-6517
1617) 444-1775

Edson Trumbull
Ted Hamann

Charles Hansen
Bob Sa\a,yer
Fred Kresse
Sue Genser

(6r7)643.3637

Ride Program Coordinators
Vice-Presidenl of Rid€s
Saturday Rides
Sunday Rides
Weeknight Rides
Winter Bides
Tuesday Rides
Thursday Rides
Introductory Rides

John Connors
Susan Broome
Lee Bardin
John Goeller
Jim Merrick
Peler Knox
Peter Mason
Tom Lynch

(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)

449-9549
965-4586
461-941 1
326-4641
361-2051

731-5944
(617)862-5063
(50E) 877-2238

Wheel People Slatt
Copy Editor
Production Editor
Advertising

Jack Donohue
Bob Strossi
Noreen Powell

(617)275-3991
(617)469-9669
(6171863-1277

Term Expires 1997
1997
1996
1995
1995
1995
1995
1997

identilied as editorial policy, represent the

opinion of the author and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators. officers. or board of directors of
The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

IIow To
Send Us

YourArticle
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents or articles on floppy disk to Jack
Donohue,26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA
0 | 730. Note: /oppy disls will not be rcturned.

Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet toJack
at J DO NOH U E@world. std. com. Your

document must be in "text" mode.

Insurance

Board of Directors
Lee Bardin
Don Blake
Susan Gens€r
Ken Hablow
Doug Jensen
Tom Lynch
Susan Broome
Marty Weinstock

Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically

(61 7) 461 -941 1
'617).

275-7a78

(617) 643-3637

(617)647-0233
(617) 969-5933

lf

ride leaders or others have questions
about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at

(617) 647-0233. Please do not contact
the insurance company.

(617)783-4695
(6r7)965-4586
(617)491-6s23

Advertising Rates
Hall

Page $65.00
$35.00

Ouarler Page

Page

S45 00

Page

$20 oo

Thlrd
Elghth

Call Noreen Powell at 617-863-1277
for more information
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Board Meeting Minutes

30th Anniversary: The ride and picnic
will be on August 4. | 996 The guarantee for the photographer is still a prob-

vote on the nominations at the next
meeting in October The board will also
decide how lo distribute the 2/ g lO gift

lem and negotiations for a lower fee conBruce Barley will lead a reenactment of the first CRW rrde to Ashland
State Park on May 5, 1996.

certi[icates from Performance.

tinue
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Banquet: The date will be November | 6.

1995
Scptember 5, 1995
Membership: Current member total is
1027. with 16 new. 6 | expirations. and
57 renewals Bob Hug has volunteered
to take over the membership duties from
Stewart Comer in November.
Treasury: Don Blake presented the account balances report as of 08/3 1i95.
Don has reduced out checking account
balance by purchasing a 90 day savings
certificate and a 2 year savings certificate
for higher interest
Rides: There is still no leader for Sunday
November | 2. Next year CRW will have
a ride coordinator for a new programs,
early morning (6:10 or 7:00) rides on
Saturday. Ten people have signed up for
Ken Hablow s ride leaders workshop.

See elsewhere

in this issue for

CRW Product tndorsement: Ra lph
Calen showed the board a novel safety
device [or cyclists that ride al night The
board decided to endorse Lhis product
We will consulL our legal advisor lor the

det ails

proper wording o[ the endorsement

Elections: There will be five vacant positions on the Board of Directors So far
only ) people have submitted their statements for publicatron in this newsletter

New Meeting Place: The new board
meetrng place will be at either a church

lf lhere are not enough candidates for the
tsoard. then the Board will appoint the
remarnrng members Ken Hablow is finishing his second term as President, and
the bylaws do not allow him to run [or a
third term No one has come forward to
seek this positron. Ken is willing to serve
again. The board is considering making

the necessary amendments to the bylaws
to enabie Ken to be Presidenl next yeat

in Lexrngton or the publrc library in Arlington The Arlington IocaIron might
[orce an earlier starting lime because we
have to leave the building by 9 00 There
will be one more meeting (October | 0)
at MlT.
Board meetrngs are held on lhe [ust
Tuesday ol each nronth NOTI that
Ihe nexl board meeling will be OcIo
ber 10 at /:30 instead ol Octobet 3
because ol the lewish holiday. See the

ride calendar lor diections

Awards: The board entertained severat
nominations for awards, certificates ol
appreciation, and T shirts to be made at
the banquet All ride leaders and volun'
Leers

will

receive T sh;rLs. The board

will

Government Relations Report

Boston's
Bicycle Heritage

by Bob Sawyer

A short time

ago you should have re-

couple o[ postcards from the LAB
about ISTEA I hope you sent one to you

ceived

a

representative in Washington and [he
other to Senators Kennedy and Kerry
lf not. please copy the following note and
send it to the above. ISTEA is the best
means available to keep us on the road.
lf we don't use our power, the traditional
highway interests will gut this bill!
Se n

ator

U S Senate

Washington, DC 205 l0
Representative
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 205l5
The wording on the League's card is:

/ Representative
I am writing to urge you to oppose any
chanses that would weaken the
Inter;odal Surface Transportation tffiDear Senator

October. 1995

ciency Act

oppose:

of 199l(ISTEA) | particularly

(l)

removing federal oversighl,

which ensures fair and adequate public
participation in transportation planning
and funding, (2) taking transportatron
dollars away from regions and giving
them back to the states and (3) eliminating the CMAQ and/or Enhancements
set-asides. These provisions are essenlial to encouraging bicycle transportation

lSTiA, as it curently exists. has given
bicyclists like myself more and safer optrons for commuting and other cycling.
lSTiA is good fot economic elficiency.
environmental protection and ene rgy
conservation, as well as access and mobility. ISTEA is good for Americans. Listen to your Covernors (who endorse retaining ISTEA as is) and the over 33 million Americans who bicycle at least once
a week, and stay the course on lSTEA.

Kirk Munroe was the founder and holder
of membership number I of the LAw
Only two months after organizing the
New York Bicycle club, Munroe wrote a
letter to Mayor J Truman Burdik of Newport. Rhode lsland asking that a meeting
be held rhere on May 29, 30 f' 3l, 1880
lo create a national organization of bicy-

clists
Kirk Munroe was born in Appleton. Wis
His family then moved to Cambridge. MA

where he attended public schools. At
the age of l6 he loined a surveying party
to explore the great southwest. He returned by way of Panama and tesumed
hrs schooling.

Munroe was editor of Harper's Young
People Magazine for two years during
which he founded the LAW After hrs

stint at Harper's, he travelled extensively
and wrote several books about his travels

Apple Hill Tour
G l0:00 AM

Sunday. Oclober 8 - 9:30

The Ride Calendar
October. 1995

Ride Type: Arrowed RoutesGTimes: 9:30 for 55 hilly or t0:00
for 40 rolling miles. Both rides feature some old hilly, bumpy
and twisting classic routes, Leader: Peter Brooks - 6lZ-9265735. Start: Concord Carlisle High School Directions: Rt. 1 28
to Rt.2 West. Co right on Rt. 126 North towards Concord Crt.
The School will be on your left in | /4 mile. Park in the Iirst lot
on the left Highlights: Lunch will be at the Harvard Creen
opposite the general store. The short ride goes through Concord, Acton, Stow and Littleton. The long ride adds Sudbury,
Bolton, Westford, Carlisle. Limited food opportunities, so bring
a lunch, and sorry no toilets available at the stop. See HILLS,
and apples, Shaker Village and Shermans Bridge.

On all CRW rides, please
arrive at least l5 minutes
before the published ride
starting time. lt is recommended that you bring

pump, patch kit. spare
tube, allen wrenches,
screwd rive r, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a road
map.

During the "arrowed" ride

season, for those who
m ight have missed the

last ride, CRW

recom-

t

'l

mends Salurday at l0AM as an opportunity to lollow
the arrows of lhe previous Sunday ride lt is also recommended that you call the leader to determine the cofrect arrow shape and color to follow. and other pertinent details Call 6 | 7-125-BIKE to find out about last
m in ute changes

Fourth Biennial (CCW) Northwest Passage Ride
Sunday, October ! - 9 30. l0 00, G 10:30 AM
Ride Tvoe: Arrowed Routes C' Times: 9:30 A |\/'1: 50 miles:
l0:00 A M: l5 miles: l0:30 A.M: 20 miles, all on rolling terrain Leader: loe Repole - 508-879-6340. Start: Framingham.
l5 Cryzboska Circle. Directions: From the Mass Pike take Exit
12. Co east on Rt 9 to Temple St (2nd traffic light); right on
Temple St. lf you are taking Rt 9 west go left on Temple St At
the end ofTernple, take a right onto Salem End Rd. lhen the

Boston "Baseball" History Tour
Sunday. October 8 l0:00 AM
RideType: Follow the Leader Route & Time: l0 AM for about
l8 miles in three hours. Start: Fenway Park (Cate A), Boston
Leader: Jamie King (6 | 7) 325-1433 Highlights: The Red Sox
are undoubtedly going to shake off the Curse of the Bambino
thrs year, so get ready for the playoffs with some Baseball history. We slart al Fenway, then visit the location of the first
ever World Series, see the Cy Young statue and the site ol
Babe Ruth's last game. How about the only double deck park

in the city, do you know where that was? This will be a slow
ride with plenty of stops for trivia. Bring a sturdy bike and time
to enjoy our baseball past. Lunch will be at the Boston Beer
Works (bring a lock) aller the ride

CRW Board Meeting
l0 - /:J0 PM location: Ml r. Building 5, Room
314(5-314). Mass Ave., Cambrrdge Enter through the main
entrance lthe ore w:th the brg co umrs) or Mass Ave Take
the first corridor on your right and follow it to the model ships.
Co up Lhe slairs on your rrghl to the third floor, take a left and
look for Room I14 All members are wercomer
Iuesday. October

We Cover the

lst right off Salem

End onto Cryzboska Circle Park on
Cryzboska, not on Salem End Rd. Highlights: All the rides

visit Framingham, Ashland, and Southborough, plus
Marlborough, Northborough, and Berlin for the longer rides.
Points of interest include - fall foliage, golf courses, reservoirs,
aqueducts, horses, ducks, on mostly quiet residential and tree
shaded rural roads. Lunch stop is in Southborough for all ride

ts.

Columbus Circuit
A.M. G

Saturd.ay, October 7 - 9:30

l0:1 5

AM

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes E Times: 9:30 A.M. for 45 miles;
lO: | 5 A.M. for 25 miles Leader: Myron Leiter - 50E-677'3481
Start: Municipal Parking Lot, Rt. 16, next to Wellesley Town
Library, across from Wellesley Town Hall Directions, From Rt.
l2E take Route l6 exit West to Wellesley, parking lot is on
Cameron Street which is first left after Rt. l6 merges with Rt.
135. DO NOT PARK lN LIBRARy PARKINC LOTI Highlights:
Wellesley, South Natick, Dovel Sherborn, as well as Ashland,
Hookinton. Holliston, and Needham.

4

Waterfront

Saturday, October l4

- l0:00 AM

Ride Type: Urban (see note below) Leader: Charles Hansen H:
617 -734-0720 or W: 6 | 7 -572-0271 . Start: Snack Shack at
Castle lsland, South Boston. Directions: Take Broadwayor Day
Blvd. in South Boston to the very end. Route: This is more of

an urban exploration than an aerobic ride. We work our way
from Southie to the downtown Boston Waterfront, then
through Charlestown to Evefett, Chelsea and [inally East Boston and Logan Airport, always staying as close to the harbor
as we can by going

out on piers, etc. The distance is 30 miles,
but the ride takes about 4 hours. NOTE: Due to rough roads
pavement, glass and other debris on the route, ATB's, hybrids
or other sturdy toufing tires are recommended. Highlights:
Excellent vrews of Boston Harbor from many vantage points discover areas of the city you never knew about. This ride is a
delight for aficionados of the urban maritime/ind ustrial environment. Explore Fish Pier, the Charlestown Naval Yard, the
Everett gas tanks, the Chelsea produce market. Please brrng a
tu

ncn.

October, L995

South Shore lourney
Sunday, October l5-9:30G l0.30AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes C' Times: 9:10 A.M for 60 gently
rolling miles; l0:30 A.lM. for 33 gently rolling miles There may
be an 80 mile ootion Leaders: Tom Schultheiss - 617-5222833 C'Jeff Axelrod - 617 -232-6lEl Start: Norwell High School
Directions: From Rt. I South take Exit ll: take left onto Rt
5l North for 0.5 mile, then right onto Rt. l2l [ast for 0.8
miles, then take I st right onto South Street; the high school is
on the right after 0.3 miles Highlights: Short rrde rncludes
Norwell, Marshfield. Duxbury, Pembroke, and Hanover; long
ride adds Cohasset and Scituate. Beautiful roads and scenery.
with coastline stretches; lunch in Duxbury.

North Shore Rcview
Sunday, Oclober 22 - 9:30

{t

l0:30 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: 9:30 - 60 miles (with
options from
to 100); l0:10 - 25 or 35 miles BoLh on
moderate terrain. Start: Beverly Plaza. Beverly Directions:Take
Route 128 to exit 20 N. Plaza is located on Route lA. 200
yards north of 128. Park near the "Bay Bank" teller booth at
the North corner of the parking lot. Leaders: Drck and Judy

4l

A-n

Artsy Ridc - Waltham Opcn Studios
Saturday. Nouember 4 - l0:00 AM

Ride Type: Map and Cue sheet Routes fr Times: lO:OO for 28
l6 miles. Leader: Charles Hansen H 617-734-O720 ot \N
6l l-572-0277. Start: Waltham - Embassy parking lot on Pine
St. Directions: From Rt. l2El95. take Rt.20 east (exit 26). In
about a mile this will merge with Rt | | 7 and become Main St.
After a half mile turn right onto Moody St. at a traffic light.
with city hall common Now cross the tracks and take an immediate left onto Pine St Turn left into the Embassv lot and

or

park near the river. Highlights: Ihis ride wrll go through
Waltham, Weston. Lincoln and Concord. After the ride you
can take a self guided tour o[ the 50+ artists studtos (open
lrom l-5 PM) in rhe old brick mrll buildings in downtown
Waltham There is always a very wrde range of artwork on display and for sale. which can make thts event more interesting
Lhan a museum visil The Charles Rrver Museum. at the site of
America's industrial birthplace, is also nearby. Note. lf you are
planning on visiling lhe sludros, bring a lock for your bikel

Locke 617-489-2094 Highlights: North Shore waterfront,
marshlands and more. Lunch for both rides is al Woodman s
in Essex. The ride tours: Beverly, Manchestel W Cloucester.
Essex, Rowley. Hamilton and Wenham. The long ride adds
Cloucester Rockport. lpswich and Topsfield.

Mean Streets: Providence
AM
Ride Type: Urban Routes Cr Iimes: 9:00 A M for all-day riding
Leader: Charles Hansen - 617-734-0720(H\ ot 617-572.
027l(Vr') Highlights: Join us for the first ever Mean Streets
extended tript ty. cycle the streets, alleys. bike paths and
whatever else we [ind
', in Providence, includins cultural institutions. and soend lime in museums on the R-l5D and Brown
campuses Providence and its range of attractions may surorise vou. Meet at the Pillar House restaurant on Rt. l6 in
Newton Lower Falls (at Rt. 128) for car pooling. Bring a lock;
U-Type strongly recommended. Lunch will be at a restaurant
Saturday. Octobet 28 - 9:00

in Providence. This is an all-day event

Colors of FalI
Sundoy, October 29 9:00G l0.30AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: 9:00 for 48 miles,
10.30 for 2l miles. Leaders: Co-Leader Neededl Call Leader
Leonard CIine at 508-429-6429 till 9 PM Start: Holliston High
School. Hollis St. Holliston. MA. Directions: From the eastern
most junction of Rt. I 6 and Rt. | 26 in Hollrston (near Bertucci s),
follow the routes west Turn right on Hollis St. just past the
town green, the school is approximately 7/10 o[ a mile on lhe
left. Highlights: See the colors of the MetroWest area on this
ride through Holliston, Ashland, Hopkinton, Upton and Milford.
The ride goes around several state parks and an Audubon Sancluary. The long ride has some steep bul short climbs. while
the short ride is more rolling. Post Ride - cider and cookies at
the leader's house Co-Leader Neededl Call Leader ifinterested

October, 1995

Albert B. Lester Memorial Hostel
Opens in the White Mountains
On July 14, 1995 the Albert B Lester Memorial Hostel
opened and is located in the hearL of Mount Washington Valley. lt rs a year.round facility that has room for
44 guests The building was desrgned as a sustainable
living center leaLuring new materials that have little or

no rmpact on the environment For example. the car
pets are made out o[ recycled plastic bottles. the handi,
cap ramp is made ouL o[ rerycled plastics, and lhe krtchen
cabrnels and lockers are made out of recycled wood oarticles You will observe other envrronmentally- friendly

fealures when you visit tlre hostel

The hostel is situated on f/4 acres of land with plenty
of room for cookouts, mountain gazing, volleyball. and
.just breathing in fresh mounLain air. There are great biking roads and trails lusL out the hostel door as well as
Lwo rivers within walking distance There are numefous
facilities that offer cross-country and downhill skring
AYH seeks volunteer and monetary support for the hostel Many opportuniLies exist. For deLails contact the

office ofthe [xecutive Director at 617-73t-6692

l6 Washington Street in Conway
Reservations can be made from 7:10-9 l0am and 5l0pm by calling 603-447-tO0l Reserve NOWforfoli-

The hostel is located at

ase season

AYH Saturday Rides

Other Rides and Tlips
C/FaIl 1995
October 6-9

Day rides on road or mountain bikes lrom I / to 100 miles
including the awesome MounL Creylock, the rncredible harrpin
curve on Rt. 2 the Bridge of Flowers in Shelburne Falls. and
lols of other fun.filled but hilly routes There are also many
beautilul hikes in the area as well as antioue shoos, the Norman
Rockwell Museum and Lhe Hancock Shaler Vrllage
$ 160 covers your bunk-sLyle lodgrng for Fri, Sat & Sunday
mights plus all meals (served family style) through lhe Monday final banquet served around 4pm If you need to leave
earlier Ken and lo will pack your dinner to go A 925 deposit
will hold vour soot and is NOT refundable unless someone is
lound to take your place tor a registration {orm, send a SASI
to Karen Saltus. l2 Merriam Avenue, Shrewsbury MA 0 | 545
or call (508) 845-557
|

A Lafte or t\vo and Spags
2l -10:00G ll:00AM

Saturday, Octobet

6 Times: I 0:OO - 40 and
miles; I l:00 - 25 miles. Leaders: Bonnre Friedman (6 | 7)
781-0158 ('til midnight) and Robin Shulman (50E) E97-5906
('til 9pm Start for l0 AM Ride (zl5 or lZ miles): White City
Shopping Center, Shrewsbury. Take the Mass Pike West to Exit
I2. then Route 9 West for l4 miles Shopping Center is on
your left. | | AIV (25 mile) Ride: Mass Pike to txrl 12. Follow
Route 9 for l2 miles. Route 140 North I mile to Shrewsbury
Center The brick library is on the far righL corner of Ihe main
Inlersection Highlights: The 40 mile rolling,/hilly ride circles
Lake Quinsigamond. pass through Shrewsbury. and circle the
Wachusett Reservoir. The lunch stop will be in Clinton at a
park with founlain and dam. The group will stop at a hilltop
botanical garden on the way back. and on to Spags The flatter
lZ mrle option starts with the group and just goes around
Lake Quinsigamond A rolling 25 nrile option will go around
th€ Wachusett Reservoir, joining the group for lunch and the
Ride Type: Map C' Cue Sheet Routes

l7

arDoretum.

Annual Hallowccn Bikc Ride in Salcm
Saturday. Octaber 26- lA 30 AM

T-BONES Tandem Ridcs
The T-Bones fiandem Brcyclrsts of New England) host a series
oi rides for tandemists; those interested in tandems are also
welcome at these rides lI weather is doubtful. call the ride
sponsors to confirm Rrdes may not have lunch stops, so we
suggest that you carry food. For a schedule update or if you
want to sponsor an event, write to T-BONE, c/o Linda f,' Bob
Harvey. l6 Clinton 5t.. Salem. NH 010/9. Please include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope

Lexington, MA

AM (ain date Sunday)
Fall Tandemonium. 40 mile ride leaves at 9:10, 25 mile ride
leaves at l0:10. Hosts will provide main dishes and beverages;
$5 oer team. A-M: salads, N-Z: desserts. Bob has a collection
Saturday. October 7. 9 30 and l0:30

o[ antique bicycles, tricycles. tandems. and a unicycle or two.
nrany of which will be on display. Sponsors: Bob 6 Ruth Sawyer, 3 Flintlock Road. Lexington, NIA 02 I /3. Telephone 6 | 7862-6517 and Bob 6 Alice Sawyer, 26 Cliff Drive, Avon, CT
0600 l. Telephone 201-673'l

l8l.

Boxford. MA
Saturday. Nouember I I . 9

AM (rain date Sunday)

Meet for breaklast at the Boxford Community Store. Show and
go rides - maps avarlable lor whatever distance the group agrees
to. Sponsors: Ann and Emery Glass. I Dodge Rd.. Marblehead,

N/A

01

945 Telephone 617-631'3239.

Ride Type: Social. Map 6 Cue Sheet Routes e' Times: l0;10
A M. for 20 miles Leaders: Bonnie Friedman (6 l7) /81-0358
( ti midnight) and Clenn Ketterle (6 l7) 396- 135 | ('til
| 0:l0Dml Start: Salem Common near the Wrtch Museum Directions: From Rt 128 take Exit 25 (Rt t t{) and follow Rt I l{
lo intersection o[ Rts lA t' I l4 Park in large parking lot at the
intersection across the street from Post Office Take Derby 5t
towards Maritime Park. turn lefl on Hawthorne Blvd Salem
Common is just pasl Hawthorne Hotel Please allow exlra time
to get to Salem due to Halloween traffic. Highlights: A fun-

filled Halloween ride through Salem and Marblehead. Costumes
are required and make lhe ride that much more funl This is a
socral ride. Bring a lunch or buy on the ride. There might be a
longer option starting at 8.30 A.M from Medford - call if interested. We might also walk around Salem to enjoy the Halloween festivities into the evening. Lights and reflectors will
be necessary if riding home. Helmets requiredl design your
helmet into the costume Healy rain might postpone the rrde

to Sunday.

Sccond Annual Bikers on Bikes Weekenil
Octobet 20-22

to the "Bikers on Skis'
weekend Staying at the Applebrook Bf;B, we'l1 offer a selectjon of rides in this prime cycling area to suite all tastes The
weekend includes two nights lodging, two breakfasts, one d inner and happy hour food. Prepare yourself for fine biking, fine
eating, and don't forget to bring your bathing suit for the hot
tub To register, send check for full amount of $/5 with name,
address. and phone number to: lack Donohue or Susan Crieb
26 Fox Run Road Bedford. MA 01730-1104 if there's not
enough room. we'll callyou Otherwise, we'll be sending out
an information oooo sheet the week before. For more information, callJack or Susan at 6l 7-275-1991 before 9pm

Join us for a rerun of the sister event
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Our Roving Correspondents
A

letter from CRW member Sidney Kadbh describLng

his experience riding the Pan Mossochusetts Challenge

Well, lcompleted the ride. lfeel exhrlarated and energized,
instead of exhausted or sore which I had anticipated Let me
share with you a few of the details
The ride began in Sturbridge with a crowded field of pumpedupcyclists. Over t he rolling hills of Central lVassachusetts we
encountered lots of cheering people at the roadside. lowing
cows, a policeman playing the bagpipes and oodles of children
seeking to slap us five while moving at least | 5 m iles per hour.
The support from citizens along the route was heartenrng, even
uplifting, especially on Sunday when they stood in the rain to
wave us on
On Sunday it rained mercilessly. but we pedalled on, in lhe
name of cancer care, furthering research, and for some, a memorial gesture for a loved one. I know thal any privations or
discomforts we experienced during training or the ride pale
before the oain and loss our oatients and their families endure
As a bicycle enthusrast. the ride was great. We traversed hills
and valleys in Central Massachusetts and cranberry bogs and
Ilats near the Cape. The ride through the Cape proved scentc
despite the weather, and the lowly sand dunes in Wellfleet,
Truro and Provincetown were a fitting although grim end to a
lone ordeal After 192 miles. I feel that I made a conlributionl

Riding High In Connecticut
Albert Pope and the American Bicycle Craze

Bicycle Classics ,"..
ll29

Highland Avenue
Needham, YlAO2l92

(617) 455-0s90

MW

F

10-6

10-8 closed Tu Su

Campagnolo!
specialists

New/Used Vintage Small Parts

Considering a New Road Bike?
lf so. please come and visit our showroom We
have the finest contemporary steel frames
available. steel is the leading choice of the pros
It also makes a wonderfu v comfortable sporttouring machine. We offer fullV custom-frameblkes for the price of manv generic production
models. Expertlv fitted and built just for vou.

1876- 1910
A "Bicycle" exhibition at the Historical Society in Hartford CT.
will bring you back in time. A time when the bicycle was Lhe
"King of the Road'. Albert Pope the entrepreneurial Civil War
hero was given the title of the "Undrsputed Father" of American Bicycle manufacturing, and he didn t stop there.
At the turn of the century he employed 1000 workers who

W Th

-A bike should fit.
-A bike should be livelv.
- A bike shoutd be stiff.
- A bike

shoutd be comfortable.

'A bike shoutd be beautifut.

custom frame Ergo Bikes from s 1450.

were turn ing out tens of thousands of those two wheeled high
tech items a year. Even later, he tried his hand at producing

automobiles.
In the exhibit there are many pictures and stories and ofcourse
bikes to see and even a High Wheeler to mount you get a

great view of the road from up there And don't forget the

"Safety" bicycle, that's what we ride today Some of these
Wheels cost as much as $ 125 00 in 1890 The bicycle contributed to many changes in the lifestyles of the people of the
day. I think it's worth a visit, it may brighten your day.
Albert Pope died in 1909, his auto business didn't last much
longer, but his two wheeled contribution will hopefully last
forever lIyou like history and bicycles, you'll enloy this. I didl
Admission is $3 00, hours are Noon to 4:45 Tues - Sun and
will be running tilllan. 3 | 1996
The Connecticut Historical Society, I Elizabeth Street, Hartford CT. Telephone: (7O3) 236-5621

MASI CINELLI

WATER.FORD
MAR.INONI BAYLIS

************
Vintage Racing Bicycle Concours
October at Bicycle Glassics inc.
See the legends - display your gem!
Call Bicycle Classics for details!

I

lamie King
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Vermont by Bike with the Stern Familv
by Phillip Sten
Last week we loaded two mountain bikes.
one road bike, a Trail-a-Bike. and a kiddie
trailer onto two cars and headed for Ver-

day we went to Billings Farm rn
Woodstock to see cows and horses,

mont

(5) and Michael (2) rode behind me in
the trailer while my father rode his single.

The firsr day in Vermonl, my father and

did a fact checking ride for

I

paul

Angiolillo's book THE BEST BIKE RTDES
lN NtW ENCLAND. The 54 mrle loop
from Chester. W. took us through
Weston, down Rt | 00 past Londonderry
to East Jamaica, then
over Windham Hill from

sheep and more cows and horses. Alexa

Since is was about l9 miies lrom
Brownsville to Woodstock I toro my

d having to ride up that

mother it would take about an hour and
a half by bike She would give us a head

ing lunch along a stream

start and then drive to the farm wrrn

The kids and their grandpar.
ents decided it would be fun
to camp out, so we headed

Windham, and back to
Chester on Rt I l.
cant climbs On the first
climb, a three miler from
A ndover lo Weston, my
father got a severe cramp
in his calf A[ter stretch.

over to the leantos at
Ascutney Mou nta in State

,u'

ing and walking in a
circle for a couple of
minutes he got back on the bike and completed the remarning 5O miles. The mosl

impressive climb. though, was on
Wrndham Hill Road. The first t.5 miles
o[ unrelenting climbrng was followed by
another 5.5 miles of (mostly) up and
(some) down. Coing over Windham Hill
my lather accepted some help in the form
of a hand in the middle of the back When
we finally got over Windham Hill, my

father suggested thal Paul should note
in his book that this route was not lor
people from the flatlands of Indiana. (My
father rides the roads around Huntington, lN, the hometown of Dan Quayle )
By the time we got back to the condo at
Ascutney Mountain Resort, my wife had
packed up lhe station wagon and le[[ for
four days at the Fat Tire Finishing School
rn Craftsbury, W. She learned how to do
a nose wheelie. pick up a can of tennis
balls without dismountrng, fix a flat tire,
and other MTB essentials Julie reporred
that Jacquie Phelan was very funny and
lrved in a tree house with her husband

Park. Alexa rode the trail-abike behind Crandpa and
pulled the empty lrailer since
Michael wanted to ride in the
car with Crandma.
My father was on an unfamiliar bike and
had little experience pulling a trail-a-bike.
He was especially concerned with his
braking ability and therefore rode oown
the hills slower than he did up the hills.
My mother wasn t sure if she could folI

Nicholas (6 months) The first half of
the rrde was all uphill and as we were
climbrng the brg hill on | 06N lust before
all the riding stables, I looked at my watch

and knew there was no way we would
get to Woodslock in 1.5 hours. Wewere

climbing at little more than a walking
pace and the sweat was running olf my
neao Into my eyes.
I don t know if it was the hills from the
day before or i[ it was the IOO pounds
hitched to my bike. but lwas having to
work very hard to geL up this hill. Then
we reached the top of the hill and flew
down the o[her side which lasted all the
way into Woodslock. We wenl very fast

The next morning we went into Windsor

(about 5 miles from the state park) for a
late breakfast / early lunch ilexi rode
the trail-a-bike behind me and everyone
else piled into the car After eatrng we
went to the town beach and swam rn
the pond before heading back to the

I rode up a
avoid a big
ng over the
o she asked
how far to go. When I told her about a
mile. she wanted to know how long that

Charlie Cunn ingh am

While she was o[[ being a WOMBAT. I
was with my parents and three children
Since we only had one small car le[t, if
we allwanted to go somewhere it meant
some of us had to go by brke The next

But it turned out that

the return trip along 106 South was much
easler than the earlier trip on
the same road heading north

_:.:.

West Townshend to
There were t hree signifi.

n all through the farm

(l am being subjective.

because I no
cyclocomputer; lgave up my
obsession with numbers 4/ weeks ago
longer use

a

would take. I told her that at the speed
we were going it would probably take
about Z mlnutes, but that rI we pedalted
faster we could do it in I or 4 minutes.
5he hadn't been pedalling much during
our last couple of rides. but suddenly the
brke surged forward as she pedalled as
hard as she could and shouted "Let's do

October. 1995

it in 3 minutes."

So for the last mile I
stopp€d watching the burbling brook, put

my head down and raced as hard as
could; don't want to disappoint my little
girl.
I

a few hiking trails. Trying to follow the
old snowmobile trail I ended up at a dead
end where the logging road stopped at a
steep bank down to a stream I snoutdered my bike and climbed down and over
the stream. I shifted the bike to my lelt
shoulder so I could climb up the olher
side. The trees were widely spaced and

we're going." She jumped, swam to me
and stubbed her toe on the rocr r was
standing on. 5o now I had lwo crying
children to carry acfoss the stream and
up to the road. Nicholas woke up and

little underbrush, so lcau-

didn t stop her from crytng. We rode the
same dirt road that we had trme trialed
the day before back to the condo At
napt ime I was the only one to fall asleep.

there was

trously rode my bike down the mounlain
hop. ng I would get sonewhere'ecognizable Soon I intersected the snowmobile
lrail and followed it to Rt 44 and then,
wearing my only shrrl which was by now
dirty and sweaty, rode to the state park
.JUst in time for dinner

Michael wanted to camp out another
night with his grandparents, but Alexa,
Nicholas, and lwere going to sleep rn
our beds at the condo. We made lorl pack-

ets of hamburget potatoes. carrots, and
onions at the condo and then everyone
but me drove over to the state park to
build a campfire and begin cooking dinner I would follow on my bike, which
was looking forward to because of the
fun single track between the ski area and
I

the state park.

The single track complete with route
markers and wooden bridges is maintained by a group of snowmobilers. lt is
pretty but tame on a mtb so l just wore a
t-shirt as I didn t expect to work up a
sweal As

soon as

I

bed the
hill after the
first bridge
realized this
clrm

I

ride would be
dillerent from

my

ex

pecraThe

tions.

srngle track
was o blit e r-

ated by

a

large cut in

the

wood s.

Ruts

from

caterpillar
treads and broken branches from the cut
trees made forward progress very dilficult There was a whole network of logging roads where before there were only

October. 1.995

After dinner, I loaded Alexa and Nicholas into the trailer and rode back Lo the
condo before il got dark. We fell asleep
watching the Red Sox win another. After carrying the kids up the ladder to the
Ioft lwent back downstairs, saw tne eno
ofSaturday Night Live, and then watched
a movie on videotape. Still not ttred at

three in the morning, I pulled the printouts of lhe mail-

ing list digests
and read them
until about 5:00
Nrcholas wanted

to be fed around
6 :10 and thus
started the la st
day of our vacation in

W

After breakfast
we rode our bikes
a few miles to a
swimming hole in

Mill Brook Mom
parked the car at
a wide spot on
the drrt road and
I carried our bikes and trail-a-bike down
an steep, overgrown trail to the stream.
The water was chrlly, but Alexa worked
up the courage lo stand on a rock and
jump inlo the 5 foot deep water She
enjoyed this so much that she did rt over
and over, each time splashing me with
cold waler, until lfinally dove under and
joined t he water world. M ichael, who fell
asleep on the drive ovel woke up when I
carried him down to the slream. but cried
and shivered and wanted to be held by

Daddy the whole time we were at the
water. lt was getting to be lunch time,
so I told Alexa "one more jump, then

realized he was hungry and began crying

too. I couldn't help but laugh and Alexa
also thought it was funny although it

lulie got back a bit later than expected
because she dropped the head WOMBAT
off at a friend s house. We loaded all the
bikes and bike paraphernalia back onto
the cars, ate dinner, and headed fronre

Nexl lime I am in W I hope Lo get in
some qualiLy trail biking srnce I may have
met a source who can point me to some
fun places to ride. The first night we
camped oul, I drove with my mother to
pick up a pizza (ok, so I rode rn a car,
what can I say, it was dark and lwas
hungry). I took a different road out of
Windsor thinking I could go around the
block and get back on route 5 But Ver
mont country roads don t have blocks and
several miles later we were pretty much
losl. I pulled into a driveway to ask directions I guy in his late teens came out
and told me how to get bark to the main
road, tu rns out we were on that drrr roac
with the swimming hole that heads right
back to Brownsville and N4t Ascutney
After he gave me the directions, he asked
if I was a mountain biker. (l thought he
could tell by my buff legs and wtth-it attitude. Later, I realized I still had my bike
clothes on.) So we lalked about local
Lrails and our bikes He said he nao a
lechnical L5 mile trail in his backyard and
invited me to try it sometime. I rode past
his house twice in lhe next Lwo days,
but didn t get a chance to take up his
offer Next time, I m going to knock on
the door and ask i[ he wants to hit the
t ra

ils.

CRW Bike

Hotline

325-BIKE
9

Little Iack's Corner
by

I got a

spare wheel, and assorted odds
and ends (l drew the line at my air compressor. mostly because you can't get 220

tool box,

flat tire

recently.

Maybe it's beI ve

V out of a cigarette Iighter)

started com muLng agarn

But not too long after this, the bike became the support vehicle for the support
vehicle The bicycle has yet another use

cause

through Cam-

_*,W_

it

bridge, the
broken

-gny.

gla ss

capital o[ the

comes in very handy as a car din-

There have been three times I've fun out
of gas (not counting college, when the

world. I've dubbed Cambridge the Emerald City, for the refleclion o[ the morning sun on broken beer bottles on my way

to work.
So I took out my trusly pump, one of
these modern marvels thal is about 3
inches long. Great idea, doesn't weigh
very much and lils nicely in my duffel bag.
The only problem arises when you actually use it lo inlect air into a tire. Most
hand pumps start out wilh minimal resisLance which increases as the pressure
increases until you decide youve had
enough. lhis one requires lerculear e['
fort from the [irst stroke. Consequently,
my strategy is usually to pump the tire
up minimally until I can gel to a gas sta'
tion. I was aware of a recent disturbing
development rn the gas station air biz,
namely charging money for air This
strikes me as distinrlly uq.Ametican.
depriving us of our inalienable right to
life, liberty and free air 5trll, outside of
strckrng up a filling station ("Hands up
and give me all the air you ve got") there
is no choice but to pay. The last trme
I

looked they were charging a quarter. and
so I steeled myself to spring for the quarter as I rolled into the next [illing sta-

tion. To my horror, the air machine
wanted FIFTY CENTS. I decided you had
to draw the line somewhere, so I turned
around and limped to work on the 30 or
so pounds of air pressure that my minipump supplied. Rolling into work I realized I had just postponed the inevitable.
I still had to find air somewhere Then
remembered that Susan and I work at the
I

same place, and our car the D-Mobile was
at hand.5o lrooted around in the back

and found a marginally better pump to
get a little more pressure lor the ride
home.

Then I started thinking about turning the
family van (commonly known as the Dmobile) into a rolling repair shop. Might
was well throw in a Silca floor pump, a

10

lack Donohue

favorite pastime o{ most of my lriends
was to borrow another fiiend's car and
return it wrth as lrttle gas as possible).

All three times I had my trusty bike dinchv.

First was with the BMW Yes, I admit
owned a BMW but il was a 1968 2002.
which was at the time in the vanguard of
performance machines and had nothing
I

down lane, before it coughed its last
Again, we had the bike dinghy. We were
also quite close to our friend Stewart s
house Stewart had a gas can, but no gas,
so I rode back to the car to reassure 5usan, and then rode off in search of gas.
When lfound an opPn station, the attendant did not even bat an eye when I
cruised in on my bike and asked for a
fillup. Cuess this sort of thing happens
all the time in Arlington. He didn't offer
to clean my glasses, though.
Add to my list ofexperiences I would not
like to repeat was ridrng down the route
2 breakdown lane in the dark with no
lights and a2 l 12 gallon tankfullof gasoline strapped to my rack I felt like a human Molotov cocktail. Bul the gas and I
arrived inlacl . and all was well again.
So I perceive a sort of symbiotic relation-

to do with luxury But ldigress. Said
BMW gulped its last drop of gas and I

ship here between car and bike, at least
when both are equally shaky mechani-

had to use my trusty bike to come to its

ca

Iy.

ard.

The second time was when we had

bor

rowed my pal Rick's pickup truck for a
weekend somewhere. We were coming
back on 93 and Susan had been complain-

ing for some trme about that fact that
the gas gauge was looking perilously low.
"Not to worry" I assured her, since my
vast experience wrlh automobiles had
convinced me the "E" mark was merely a
decoration and you didn't have to be really concerned untilyou could barely see
the needle peering out behind the dashboard. Well, apparently the Japanese do
not share the same sort of conservatism
as Detroit When they say "E" they mean
"E''. So we ground to a halt over by the
Fells on 93. Fortunately, I had my trusty
bike, and knew of several gas stations
close by (we were less than a mile from
home at the time). The trick in this instance was convincing the gas statlon
attendant to let me borrow a gas can.
But he did, and lcycled back to fill up
the tank and all was well again.
The last time was several weeks ago. This
time I remarked that the gauge was looking a bit low, which Susan pooh-poohed
As we were cresting the hill on route 2,
all the gas sloshed to the far end of the
tank, and the D-Mobile started to lose
revs rapidly. Susan deftly manoeuvred us
from the extreme left lane to the break-

FOR.

'14 speed 'l

SAIE

993 Pqromounl lour-

ing bike. lt hos only been used
lo bike qcross lhe counfry Fully
equipped with clip-on pedols ond
oero bors. In greot condilion!
Retoiled {or $720, osking $375.

Pleore cnll
Arhley Welch

1617164'-54f2
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Mileage through August, L995

76

1
Lyon
John Bayley
Melinda

MC
66
88
88
88

131 55

10366
Jim Cavanaugh 9150
Pamela Blalock 8146
Jack Donohue 7885
Gerald
7316

Goode
Bruce Ingle
Mike Kerrigan
Peter Knox
Rod Huck
Jim Merrick
Jean Jones

Wolfson
Jim Goldman
Harry

6

7
5

34
55
86
22
64
76
65
77
76
75

7205

6254

4344

JJ

4316
3849
3712
3510
3341

3
5

'I

2
c

3
2

1

53
88

3324
2893
2827

1

Trumbull

Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02 165
7

McQuown
Elissa Malcohn

2738
2342
2314

Trumbull 2261
Jim Broughton 1993
Alan Morse
1822
Susan Grieb
1720
Dan Wolfson 1608
lrving Kurki
1405
Marc Baskin 1240

MCK
1

.l

43

Elisse Ghitelman 1 173
Sandra Merrick 1 135
John
1114

Kane
Hany Wolf
David

1086

Wittenberg

1061

Jeff Luxenberg 1055
John
1008

Allen

Hosalo

George
Rosalie
Jacob

Caplan

/t5

Alert

Those of you who are new to CRW will
be pleased to learn that the ride program
never really ends The fairweather types

simply shift into neutral until the first
glimmers of Spring, or pursue other, less
masochistic forms of exercise.

With the end o[ the arrowed ride

sea-

son, the serious types simply hunker
down, break out the polypropylene, and
get in some good old lashioned New England bicycling To that end, we will soon
reprint our ever-popular'Tips for Winter
Riding". a checklist o{ precautions and
common sense advice for the cold
weal her cyclist.

We are told, on good authority, that
Winler riding can actually be pleasurable
We are personally not convinced of this,
but would not for a moment attempt to
influence those among you who might
venture to join lhe polar bear set

773

Blum 380
Allen
375
Kevin Wolfson 278

Jared Luxenberg 237
Sara Luxenberg 108

cl

l9

6|

Sawyer

Tim

Jlm

Report miteage by the fifth
of each month to:
Ed

Bob

Ed

,

5970
5737
Bruce MacDonald 5645
Jamie
5538
Ken
5002
Osman
4473

King
Hablow
lsvan
Kitty Farago
Ed Hoffer
David Vickers
Peter Brooks
Paul Magralh
Richard Buck
Joe Repole

K

5

6629
6338

I26

Second Season

-332-8546

Mileage Table Explained
l\4iles are year-to-date

totals The M column indicates the number of months the rider reported
completing a metric cenluty The C column
shows the number ol mohths with a hundred
mile century, and the K column is the number of
months wilh 1000 or more miles.

Club Classifieils
For Sale: | 99

|

Diamondback Master TC,

white blending to gray, 53 cm frame,
Shimano 105 components, includ ing
Look-compatible pedals, Profile ll aero bar,
Terry saddle, new Kevlar-belted tires. Low
mileage - only ridden to church on Sundays by a little old lady from Lexington.
$500. (Okay, I lied - it wasn't ridden by a
little old lady, it was ridden by me. But I
took pretty good care of iQ.Call Lisa Farley
6tt -776-0333 (h) 6 | 7-674-515 | (w)

tor Sale: Dawes Double-Blue, 21" frame,
l0 years old with Reynolds tubing,
SunTour derailleurs, and Weinmann
brakes. Asking price $300 or best offer.
Specialized carbon fiber Allez Epic racing

October. 1995

bike, 60 cm lrame, Shimano componenrs,
Look-compatible pedals, other goodres.
$450 or best offer. Classic Raleigh rac-

ing/touring bike from the early 60's.
Needs work. $300 or best offer. CallTom
Lynch at (508) 8 7 Z-2218 or (work) (61 7)

893-5

I5

I ext

388.

For Sale: B.O B. Yak l6 trarler suitable
Ior carrying up to 70 lbs. Recommended
for loaded tandem touring - comes with

l60mm skewer for attachment to bike.
$225 or blo - call Lindy or Jamie 6 | /325- | 433.
Found: AfterJune Nashoba Valley ride in
parking lot - right New Balance shoe with
red cleat - size lO.5; please call Lindy or

Bike Club Hotlines
Wonl lo broqden your biking horizons? The following phone list will gei
you in touch wilh olher eostern Mossqchusells bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclists
508-256-7282
South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPtN

Nqshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266- I NVP

Farlna Cycle

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFEB
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elrn

St Somerville

776.2100

Boslon
247-2336
480 Trapelo Rd , Belmonl
4A9-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St, Allslon
783-5636
Bicycle Classics
1329 Hrghland Ave, Needham 455'0590
Bicycle Exchange at Porle. Square
2067 Mass Ave, Cambridge 864-1300
Bike ExDless
96 N Main St
Bike Shed

Ave Cambridge

Flandolph

270 Washington St , N

Sl

Hingham

1355 Washington

749-9587

St. Wesl Newton 244-1040

HIGHROAO
80 Monlvale Ave.

Stoneham
Internaliohal Bicycle Center
89 Brighton Ave, Allston
66 Needham St. Newton
King cycle
198 Greal Rd. Bedlord

876-6555

50A-28-2925

I,

Westborough

438-5433
783-5804
527 -0967

152 Lincoln

Rd

783.5832

Lincoln

259-9204

Marblehead cycle
25 Bessom St , Marblehead

631-1570

Northeast Bicycles

Rt

1. Saugus

233-2664

PeterWhite cycles
I 14 Central St , Acton

508-635-0969

Skl Mark€i, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza Danvers

504-777-3344
272-2222
848-3733

34 Cambridge St, Burlington
400 Franklin St, Braintree

Stoughton Bike Shop
756 Washinglon St , Stoughton

344-2414

Town and Country Bicycle
275.2035

67 North St , Medfield

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Av€nue
West NeMon, MA 02165

Erookline 232-0775
Burlington Cycle & Fitness
330 Cambridge St Burlington
272-A4OO
Carvei Cycles
508-866-4033
-06 North Nlain Sl Carver
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St Chelmslord 508-256.1528
Community Bicycle Supply
496 Tremont St. Boslon
542-8623
Cycle Center
9l0WorceslerRd Rl I Natick 508-653-6975
cycle Lodge
1269 Washinglon St Hanover
829-9197
Cvcle Lon
272-O87O
28 Cambndge St Burlinglon
St,

508,836-3878

Laughlng Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Ha.vard Ave , Allston
Lincoln Guide Service

1O2 Broadway,

Harri6 Cyclery

Brookline Cycle Shop

324 Washjngton

Tpk

Freewheelin' Cyclery
38 North

Lahdry'8 Cycling and Fltness
Route g, Framrngham
508-875-5158
Route

Sudburv

800-391-2453

Easton

522-7082

Plain

Weslborough 508-366-1770
Frank's SDoke'N Whe€l
1164 Worcesler Rd , Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd.
508.444,-6696
877 lvain St Waltharn
894-276A

St.

259 Massachusetts

64 South St. Jamaica
123 Worcester

Belmont Wheelworks

Bicycle Workshop

926-1717

Frank'e Bicycle Barn

Ames Family Cycle
ra0 Marn St Marlborough 508-481-8147
Eack Bay cycles
333 Newburv

61 Galen St, Watertown
Ferrl6 Wheels Bicycle Shop

508-359-8377
BULK BATE

PAID
PERA'IT NO
54601

BOSTON, MA

Cycle Sport
1771

Mass Ave, Cambridge 661-6880

Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington Sl , Dedham

326-1531
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